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Chairman’s Statement

As so often, negative headlines dominated the news in 

politics and the economy time and time again in the past 

year, from the terror attacks in London to hurricanes 

and the flooding in New Orleans. With all these negative 

reports, the fact how positively the world really evolved 

in 2005 was often overlooked. The extraordinary events 

mentioned were the best proof: The stock markets 

 reacted calmly to the attacks in London, and hurricane 

Katrina, while causing massive damage and pushing oil 

prices to new heights, hardly had any significant impact 

at the macroeconomic level. Over the long term certain 

geopolitical problems remain unsolved, from Iraq to 

 Afghanistan to other trouble spots; but despite all these 

insecurities the world ecomomy remained robust.

However, much more important than all those insecu-

rities and risks – albeit not quite as attractive for the 

 media – were the opportunities which the year 2005 had 

to offer. Opportunities such as the emerging markets 

in China, India, Latin America or Eastern Europe; but 

also opportunities arising in the established markets, 

from future-oriented new technologies and products 

to the expanding services sector. Investors who recog-

nize these opportunities early on and who know how to 

 benefit from them – while never losing sight of the risks 

– are well positioned for the future.

Schroder & Co Bank AG is well aware of both risks and 

opportunities. It is not by chance that we had an excel-

lent business year. We were able to increase net income 

after tax by more than �0% from CHF 1�.5 million to 

CHF 18.1 million in 2005, even though we had already 

made a 20% leap in 200�. All of our business areas 

– private banking, institutional investment management 

and investment funds – contributed to this outstanding 

result. As a matter of course we also benefited from the 

favourable investment environment. On the other hand 

the preparations for and implementation of the inter-

est taxation agreement between Switzerland and the 

European Union – which we were able to introduce on 

time and smoothly at mid-year – required a significant 

amount of time and substantial financial resources.

Due to the positive result, the Board of Directors pro-

poses to the General Meeting the distribution of a regu-

lar dividend of CHF 1� million. At the same time it also 

proposes to allocate CHF 2.7 million to “Other reserves” 

in addition to the allocation of CHF 1.� million to the 

“General legal reserve”. This means that after the appro-

priation of the 2005 earnings the Bank’s stated equity 

stands at CHF 96.� million – even after the distribution 

of an extraordinary dividend of CHF 12 million decided 

on at an Extraordinary General Meeting on 7 November 

2005.

Jonathan Asquith

Chairmam of the Board
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On behalf of the Board of Directors, I would like to thank 

all our clients for the trust they have put in us for so 

many years. We look forward to continuing this coop-

eration. At the same time my thanks also go to all of our 

employees who made our success possible in the first 

place. We much appreciate the commitment, know-how 

and loyalty of each and every one of them.

Jonathan Asquith

Chairman of the Board of Directors 

Board Changes

After three years as a Member and Vice Chairwoman 

of the Board of Directors, Mrs Sally Tennant stepped 

down from the Board as at the end of 2005. The Board 

of Directors thanks her for her valuable service to the 

Bank.

At an Extraordinary General Meeting on 18 January 2006, 

Mr Philip S. Mallinckrodt, Member of the Executive 

Committee of the Schroder Group, was newly elected as  

a Member and Vice Chairman of the Board of Directors.

At the Board of Directors’ Meeting on 16 March 2006, 

Mr Jean-Charles Roguet, Partner at the law firm Pes-

talozzi Lachenal Patry in Geneva, was elected as a new 

Member of the Board of Directors.
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2005 was a very favourable year on the financial 

 markets. The still low and only moderately rising in-

terest rates offered a perfect environment for stable 

 economic growth. In the United States, the engine of 

the world economy, GNP/GDP slowed down a little but 

still remained above those of most European countries. 

At the same time the central banks in the United States, 

Europe and Switzerland attempted to nip any signs  

of rising inflation in the bud by means of a prudent 

 interest rate policy while providing the economy with 

 sufficient liquidity. They succeeded pretty well in this 

balancing act.

Numerous companies, not only in Switzerland, took 

advantage of the favourable environment and gener-

ated record profits. International companies in particu-

lar also benefited from the re-strengthening of the US 

dollar. However, in certain sectors, for instance in the 

auto industry, structural problems remain which trou-

ble certain, even very large companies. To solve these 

problems and get ready for the future, they have reacted 

with far-reaching restructuring programmes and reduc-

tions of the workforce.

Looking back at the low interest rates, low inflation and 

high corporate profits, it comes as no surprise that most 

international stock markets had an above-average year 

in 2005. In local currencies the Swiss Performance In-

dex, for instance, rose �5%, the German DAX 27%, 

the British FTSE-100 Index 17% and the Austrian ATX 

51%. Even the Japanese stock market which had been 

spurned for so long came back with a hike of over �0%. 

Also many emerging markets knew only one direction: 

upward. India’s stock market for instance rose �2%, and 

Russia’s stock market leaped ahead by 8�%. Shanghai’s 

stock market, on the other hand, lost 18%. The Dow 

Jones Industrial Index, for many investors the world’s 

leading exchange, ended the year virtually unchanged.

Private Banking

In step with the friendly trend on the financial markets 

our private-banking business continued to do well in 

2005. Private clients’ assets under management rose 

from CHF 5.5 billion to nearly CHF 7 billion. This increase 

was mainly due to the good performance of our client 

portfolios and, consequently, not least to the excellent 

work of our staff who manage these portfolios. Once 

again our high-quality investment funds and the use of 

structured products also contributed to the increase in 

value of our client portfolios. Finally the strong markets 

and positive currency influences also played a role in the 

positive development.

Our most important income pillar, the commission 

business, was strengthened again last year: Commis-

sion income on securities and investment transactions 

rose from CHF 60.8 million to CHF 81.� million. In our 

credit operations we were able to increase net income 

Executive Board’s Statement

Luc Denis

Chairman
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from interest activities from CHF 6.9 million to CHF 8.2 

 million; the slightly higher interest rates had a corre-

spondingly positive impact on credit volumes. The other 

service activities with guarantees, documentary credits 

and fiduciary loans also fared well in the reporting year.

Due to the strong financial markets, both volumes in and 

net income from trading operations continued to grow 

in 2005. Income from trading operations rose from CHF 

5.0 million to CHF 5.8 million. Profit contribution from 

currency operations was equally positive. We continue 

to place high priority on the currency components in 

 asset allocation. Our clients appreciate our broad range 

of products and services in this field and like to use it for 

hedging purposes or to optimise their portfolios.

As expected, competition in private banking contin-

ued to increase in the past year. In this environment 

it is crucial that we offer our existing and potential cli-

ents exactly what they are looking for: first-class prod-

ucts and services, strong performance, high security, 

 personal attention and the best possible advice in all 

the fields which may influence wealth creation, wealth 

protection and wealth growth. Consequently our range 

of products and services reaches from standardised 

investment products to tailored investment strategies 

for every investment goal to personal, comprehensive 

family-office services for wealthy private individuals and 

families.

We have noticed that an increasing number of clients 

are interested in fund-linked asset management. In fund-

linked asset management various investment funds are 

combined with an individual investment strategy. Each 

portfolio created this way consists of investment funds 

from different categories which invest in various coun-

tries, regions, sectors, themes and currencies. Due to 

the international variety of such portfolios, fluctuation 

risks are minimised while return opportunities are opti-

mised.

Fund-linked asset management can be used for any 

portfolio size. The investment profiles reach from income 

to growth, with or without alternative investments. We 

offer corresponding mandates with Schroder and third-

party funds. Third-party funds are used if there are no 

suitable alternatives within the Schroder range of funds.

After all, it is irrelevant for clients if products or services 

they receive are furnished completely by their bank or 

if third-party products are used or external specialists 

are called in if the need arises. In today’s environment it 

is indispensable that experts from other companies are 

sometimes consulted on an individual basis, for instance 

in complex international legal or tax situations. What re-

ally counts in the end is to find the best possible solution 

for each client’s problems and needs.

Heinz Scheiwiller

Deputy Chairman
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Executive Board’s Statement

Institutional Investment Management  

& Fund Sales – SIM Switzerland

Our Institutional Investment Management & Fund Sales 

division showed further consistent improvement in its 

results, underpinned by strong sales and friendly finan-

cial markets.

The activities of the division can be divided into three 

parts or functions: asset management, institutional mar-

keting and client servicing, and the distribution of Schro-

ders’ range of Luxembourg-domiciled Sicav funds.

Fund Management

Our Swiss-based team of fund managers and analysts 

is responsible for the management of Swiss equity and 

balanced pension fund mandates. The team draws on 

the extensive global research of the Schroder Group as 

well as its own local research efforts. A great number 

of company visits are undertaken in Switzerland every 

year to facilitate local research. We are recognised as a 

leader amongst Swiss equity managers both in the insti-

tutional and mutual fund markets.

Institutional Marketing

During the past year, we continued to build our business 

with Swiss pension funds, corporations and financial in-

stitutions. We are one of the largest foreign-owned pro-

viders of products and services for the management of 

institutional assets in Switzerland. We manage country-

specific, regional, global and balanced mandates on a 

segregated, unitized or sub-advisory (white label) basis. 

Distribution of Mutual Funds (Retail)

Our mutual funds business saw robust sales during the 

year. We provide our broad client base (banks, insur-

ance companies and fund distributors) with the highest 

level of service. The strong performance of key mutual 

funds and the supportive environment in financial mar-

kets helped our sales efforts. 

Finance and Administration

After extensive preliminary work in the technical-admin-

istrative field and in human resources, we implemented 

the interest taxation directive which was agreed upon 

between Switzerland and the European Union on time at 

mid-year 2005. The complexity and the expenses which 

this directive caused and the narrow time frame which 

was given by the political authorities for its implemen-

tation were underestimated by many outside the bank-

ing community. The trouble-free integration of such a 

huge project into a complex IT system was anything but 

a matter of course – in particular because all of these 

tasks had to be performed in addition to the daily work. 

We would therefore like to express our special thanks to 

everyone involved in this project.

We are also pleased that our logistics department is 

already confronted with the next challenge: Due to our 

Rudolf Stäger

Head of Private Banking Zurich
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excellent IT infrastructure and know-how, our Bank has 

been entrusted with the task to build up a Service Cen-

tre in Switzerland for all the private-banking activities of 

the entire Schroder Group. This will entail an extension 

of our IT systems platform and an expansion in per-

sonnel. It also means that our logistics department will 

move to new and larger premises in March of this year. 

We look forward to this honourable task and expect a 

successful outcome.

Subsidiaries

As a genuine private bank we offer our clients not “only” 

classic investment consulting and asset management. 

We also offer products and services in related fields. 

Our subsidiary Schroder Cayman Bank & Trust Com-

pany Limited, for instance, supports our clients in the 

establishment and management of trusts and foreign-

domiciled corporations. Schroder Trust AG in Zurich, 

on the other hand, mainly acts as a trustee for trusts 

formed under Anglo-Saxon law. It is also active in the 

establishment and administration of foundations. Both 

companies contributed substantially to our Bank’s suc-

cess in the past business year.

Every bank is only as good as its employees. Obviously 

we are able to rely on outstanding, competent, motivat-

ed and loyal employees in all our business units. It is to 

them that we owe our success as a profit-oriented com-

pany; and it is thanks to them that our clients receive 

first-class service and above-average performance. We 

will do everything possible to keep meeting our clients’ 

high expectations.

Luc Denis Heinz Scheiwiller

Chairman Deputy Chairman 

 

Stephen J. Mills

Head of SIM Switzerland 
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Balance Sheet

as of �1 December 2005

CHF  Notes 31.12.2005 �1.12.200�

Assets

Liquid assets   16,7�7,508   16,76�,�11 

Due from banks   198,�57,�26   1�6,799,2�0 

Due from clients �.1  ��6,890,�82   �02,281,78� 

Mortgages �.1  9,070,000   62�,92� 

Securities and precious metal trading portfolios �.2  51,7�0,700   27,��7,��0 

Participations �.�  1,100,000   1,100,000 

Fixed assets �.5  662,556   5�6,70� 

Accrued income and prepaid expenses   1�,508,2��   11,7��,052 

Other assets �.�  6,872,000   9,601,5�0 

Total assets   645,928,805  506,796,883

Liabilities and shareholders’ equity

Due to banks   2�5,96�,892   170,619,7�1 

Due to clients   2�1,751,576   185,2�7,189 

Accrued expenses and deferred income   21,��6,7�6   18,��6,577 

Other liabilities �.�  9,998,2��   11,709,92� 

Valuation adjustments and provisions �.8  26,�9�,856   16,�90,182 

Reserves for general banking risks �.8  18,000,000   18,000,000 

     
Share capital �.9, �.10  20,000,000   20,000,000 

General legal reserve �.10  18,600,000   17,500,000 

Other reserves �.10  �5,700,000   �5,�00,000 

Retained earnings brought forward   �,281   �1,778 

Net income   18,080,210   1�,�61,50� 

Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity   645,928,805   506,796,883 

Total due to Group entities and significant shareholders    1�,861,915  1�,115,98� 
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Off-Balance Sheet Transactions

as of �1 December 2005

CHF Notes 31.12.2005 �1.12.200�

Contingent liabilities �.1, �.1  71,169,802   61,669,770  

 
Confirmed credits �.1, �.2 —  550,812     

 
Derivative instruments �.�

– positive replacement values   6,�90,251   9,�19,�96 

– negative replacement values   6,�91,99�   9,188,�00 

– notional amounts   510,187,879   71�,950,5�7     

 
Fiduciary transactions �.�   

– Fiduciary placements with third parties   2,17�,967,296   �,021,866,977 

– Fiduciary credits   28,�76,506   27,160,020 
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Profit and Loss Account

for the period from 1 January to �1 December 2005

CHF Notes 2005 200�

a) Revenues and expenses from ordinary banking activities

Results from interest activities      

 Interest and discount income  1�,625,101   11,�1�,��0 

 Interest expenses   (5,�57,�20)  (�,�8�,887)

Total   8,167,681   6,928,553 

 
Results from commission and service fee activities      

 Commission income on lending activities   901,956   1,079,�9� 

 Commission income on securities and investment transactions   81,289,206   60,8�8,�55 

 Commission income on other services  7�2,�51   656,08� 

 Commission expenses  (7,81�,618)  (5,�56,���)

Total  75,108,895   57,217,488 

 
Results from trading operations 5.1  5,796,6�2   5,008,026   

 
Operating expenses      

 Personnel expenses 5.2  (��,�29,9��)  (�2,181,799)

 Other operating expenses 5.�  (20,622,27�)  (1�,501,��7)

Total  (54,052,217)  (45,683,146)

Gross profit   35,020,991   23,470,921 
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CHF Notes 2005 200�

b) Net income

Gross profit   35,020,991   23,470,921 

Depreciation and write-offs of non-current assets �.5  (�12,062)  (�7�,072)

Valuation adjustments, provisions and losses   (11,129,�82)  (7,1�2,050)

Results before extraordinary items and taxes   23,579,447   15,865,799

    
Extraordinary income   — 2,20�,500

Taxes   (5,�99,2�7)  (�,607,796)

Net income   18,080,210   13,461,503

c) Allocation of retained earnings

Net income   18,080,210   1�,�61,50�

Retained earnings brought forward   �,281   �1,778

Total   18,083,491   13,503,281

Retained earnings at the end of the period   18,083,491   13,503,281

    
Allocation of retained earnings   

    Ordinary dividend   (1�,000,000) —

    Allocation to general legal reserve   (1,�00,000) —

    Allocation to other reserves   (2,700,000)  (1�,500,000)

Retained earnings carried forward   83,491   3,281
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General

Schroder & Co Bank AG is a wholly owned subsidiary of 

Schroders plc, London. In addition to the head office in 

Zurich the Bank has a branch office in Geneva.

The business activities of the Bank are described below. 

There are no further business activities that would sig-

nificantly impact the Bank’s risk and income situation.

Fee and commission business

The Bank’s principal line of business is investment 

 management for both domestic and foreign clients.

Asset management, trustee, custodian and credit 

 operations are the main contributors to commission and 

service fee revenues.

Banking activities

The Bank’s main balance sheet activities are the client 

lending business and interbank operations.

Loans to clients are mainly granted on the basis of 

 Lombard coverage.

Trading activities

Trading comprises mainly trading for the accounts of 

clients in interest rate products, securities and foreign 

exchange and proprietary trading.

Risk management

Interest rate risk

On- and off-balance sheet interest rate risk is monitored 

and managed centrally by the market risk committee. 

It is managed based on the computation of the impact 

of potential interest rate changes on the discounted net 

value of the shareholders’ equity and on the projected 

net income effect.

Other risks

The Bank’s liquidity is monitored and ensured in accord-

ance with Swiss banking legislation and group regula-

tions.

Credit risk is monitored separately by the banking 

 division. The securities underlying the loans are valued 

at market prices. The lending values are established 

based on predefined directives.

Operational risks are limited through internal guidelines 

regarding organisation and controls. Internal audit peri-

odically reviews the internal controls and reports to the 

Board of Directors.

Outsourcing

The Bank has an outsourcing agreement with the com-

pany Biveroni Batschelet Partners AG (BBP) for running 

the interbank applications SIC, EuroSIC, Swift and Se-

com. BBP’s role is limited to providing electronic access 

to the above mentioned interbank services.

Staff

In 2005, there were 12� full- and 10 part-time employ-

ees, equalling a total of 1�� (1�0.� full-time positions, 

accounting for part-time positions).

1. Comments on Business Activities
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2. Principal Accounting Policies and Valuation Principles

Basis of preparation

The accounts are prepared in accordance with the Swiss 

Code of Obligations, the Swiss Federal Law Governing 

Banks and Savings Banks, including its directives, and 

the Swiss Federal Banking Commission’s regulations 

and directives.

All transactions are recorded in the Bank’s books at 

the trade date and valued from that date for the profit 

and loss account. Money market and foreign exchange 

transactions are reported off-balance sheet until the 

 settlement date. As from the settlement date, these 

transactions are included in the balance sheet.

Business risks are covered by adequate value adjust-

ments and provisions.

Detailed principles

The most important accounting policies and valuation 

principles are shown below.

Liquid assets, receivables from and liabilities to banks

Items are stated in the balance sheet at their nominal 

value or, respectively, at cost less any individual valua-

tion adjustments required for impaired assets.

Loans

Impaired loans, i.e. loans that are unlikely to be repaid 

by the debtor, are valued individually. A specific provi-

sion is made for the estimated shortfall against nominal 

value in capital and interest. Off-balance sheet expo-

sure, such as commitments, guarantees or derivative 

instruments, are also taken into consideration for this 

valuation. Loans are considered as impaired at the latest 

when the contractual payments for capital and/or inter-

est are overdue for more than 90 days. Interest accrual 

is suspended if recovering interest is so unlikely that an 

accrual no longer makes sense.

If an outstanding loan is classified as entirely or par-

tially irrecoverable or if a renunciation of outstandings is 

granted, the outstanding loan is written off by debiting 

the respective loss provision.

Troubled loans are reclassified as being of full value 

when outstanding amounts of capital and interest are 

again paid on time according to the conditions fixed by 

contract.

Securities and precious metals trading portfolio

Actively traded positions which are either traded on a 

recognised stock exchange or for which a representa-

tive market exists are valued at market value. Refinanc-

ing costs are charged against trading income. All other 

trading positions are valued at the lower of cost or net 

realisable value.

Financial Investments

Securities held to generate income in the medium term 

are valued at the lower of cost or net realisable value. 

Realised profits or losses from sales of these securities 

are included within “Results from the sale of financial 

investments”. Unrealised profits or losses are included 

within “Other ordinary income” or “Other ordinary ex-

penses”. Debt securities held for investment are stated 

at cost adjusted for possible premiums or discounts. 

Precious metals are valued at market value.

Participations

Participations are stated at cost less any impairment.



Valuation adjustments and provisions

Based on the principle of prudence, the Bank establish-

es valuation adjustments and provisions within liabilities 

for contingent risks. The valuation adjustments and pro-

visions may contain undisclosed reserves.

Taxes

Current tax is generally tax on profit and recurs on an 

annual basis. One-off or transaction taxes are not con-

sidered as current tax. 

Current tax on earnings is included as expense of the 

period in which the earnings are recognized. Tax liabili-

ties are shown under “Accrued expenses and deferred 

income”. 

Derivative financial instruments

Derivative financial instruments are used by the Bank for 

asset and liability management and for securities and 

foreign exchange dealing. They are used both for propri-

etary trading and for trading for the accounts of clients. 

Valuation is in accordance with the purposes for which 

they were originally acquired.

1) Derivative trading positions

These derivatives are marked to market. Positive and 

negative replacement values are included within “Other 

assets” or “Other liabilities”. Profits and losses are in-

cluded within “Result from trading operations”.

16 Schroder & Co Bank AG

Tangible fixed assets

Tangible fixed assets are valued at cost less accumu-

lated depreciation. Depreciation is calculated using the 

straight-line method based on the useful life.

The recoverability is reconsidered each year. Should the 

useful life change or the value decrease upon reconsid-

ering the recoverability, the remaining book value will be 

depreciated according to the revised plan or an extraor-

dinary depreciation can be made. In accordance with 

tax regulations smaller items may be charged directly to 

the profit and loss account.

Useful life of the various fixed assets:

EDP equipment (hardware): � years

Cars:    � years

Foreign currencies 

Foreign currency transactions are translated at the 

 average exchange rates ruling at the balance sheet 

date. Foreign exchange positions in the balance sheet 

are translated at the average exchange rates at the bal-

ance sheet date and taken to the profit and loss ac-

count. Forward foreign exchange transactions are val-

ued at the forward market rates ruling at the balance 

sheet date. The valuation result is taken to the profit and 

loss account.

The main conversion rates applied are listed below:

 2005 200�

EUR 1.5550 1.5�50

GBP 2.2675 2.18�0

USD 1.�175 1.1�75

JPY 1.1175 1.1100

Principal Accounting Policies and Valuation Principles
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2) Derivative financial investments

These derivatives are acquired by the Bank instead of 

direct investments. In accordance with the account-

ing policy for financial investments, these positions are 

valued at the lower of cost or net realisable value. Any 

 interest income components are included within “Inter-

est and dividend income from financial investments”. 

Realised profits or losses are included within “Result 

from the sale of financial investments”.

�) Derivatives for hedging purposes

Derivative transactions concluded for hedging purposes 

are valued and booked on a basis consistent with the 

underlying transactions.

Liabilities to own pension plans

The employees of Schroder & Co Bank AG benefit from 

two defined contribution pension plans. The “BVG Stif-

tung” grants at least the benefits mandatory by law. The 

“Vorsorgestiftung” of Schroder & Co Bank AG grants 

benefits for that part of the salary above the limit of the 

BVG law. The employer’s contributions according to the 

defined contribution pension plans are included within 

“Personnel expenses”.
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3.1 Schedule of collateral for loans and off-balance sheet transactions

CHF 1,000  Type of Collateral 
 

  Mortgage  Other  Without Total 
   collateral collateral collateral 

 
Loans     

Due from clients   —   ��2,7�2   �,158   ��6,890 

Mortgages      

– Residential real estate   9,070   —   —   9,070     

Total 31.12.2005  9,070   342,732   4,158   355,960 

 �1.12.200�  62�   29�,�77   7,805   �02,906 

 
Off-balance sheet transactions     

Contingent liabilities   —   71,115   55   71,170 

Confirmed credits   —   —   —   — 

Total  31.12.2005  —   71,115   55   71,170 

 �1.12.200�  —   56,785   5,��6   62,221 
 
 

   Estimated  
    proceed from 
  Gross collateral Net Specific 
  amount realisation amount provision

 
Impaired loans 31.12.2005 137 — 137 137

 �1.12.200�  862  —   862   862 

3.2 Securities and precious metals trading portfolios 

CHF 1,000  31.12.2005 �1.12.200�

Interest bearing securities and rights     

– Exchange traded  51,7�1   27,��7 

Total  51,731   27,347 

of which securities accepted by central banks  51,7�1   27,��7      

(Trading positions in derivatives are included under �.�)

�. Information on the Balance Sheet
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3.3 Participations

CHF 1,000 31.12.2005 �1.12.200�

Without market value 1,100  1,100

Total 1,100 1,100  

Notes to significant participations: 

CHF 1,000   31.12.2005 �1.12.200� 

Name of the company Business activities Share Ownership Ownership 
  capital proportion proportion

Schroder Trust AG, Zurich Trust and offshore company 
 administration  100  100%  100%

Schroder Cayman Bank Banking services and 
and Trust Company Ltd., trust and offshore company   
Cayman Islands administration 1,000  100%  100%

3.4 Other assets and other liabilities

CHF 1,000 31.12.2005 �1.12.200�
 

 Other  Other  Other  Other 
 assets liabilities assets liabilities

 
Replacement costs of derivative instruments

Trading operations  6,�90   6,�92   9,�19   9,188 

Indirect taxes and stock exchange fees  �67   �,202   27�   2,21� 

Other assets and liabilities  15   �0�   8   �09 

Total  6,872   9,998   9,601   11,710 
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3.5  Assets and participations

CHF 1,000  �1.12.200�   31.12.2005
  
 Historical Write-offs/ Book  Additions Disposals Write-offs/ Book  
 costs accumulated value   depreciation value 
  depreciation      

 
Total majority 
participations  1,100   —   1,100   —   —   —   1,100 

Other fixed assets  �,667   (�,120)  5�7   �58   (�0)  (�12)  66� 

Total  5,767   (4,120)  1,647   458   (30)  (312)  1,763 

        
Fire insurance value of other fixed assets       1�,001  

3.6  Assets pledged or ceded to secure own liabilities and assets subject to  
ownership reservation

CHF 1,000 31.12.2005 �1.12.200�
 

 Assets pledged Effective Assets pledged Effective 
 (Book value) liability (Book value) liability

Own securities  51,7�1   5,512   27,��7   1�,957  

There are no loans nor pension transactions with securities.

Information on the Balance Sheet
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3.7  Liabilities to own pension plans

CHF 1,000 31.12.2005 �1.12.200�

The liabilities due to own pension plans amounted to 2,096 1,888 

According to the pension fund regulations, the employer pays a total contribution of 15% of the relevant salary 
whereas the employees pay 5%. According to the last audited statements as at �1.12.200� of the Vorsorgestif-
tung and the BVG-Stiftung of Schroder & Co Bank AG the employer’s reserves amount to CHF 2.9m (previous 
year CHF �.2m).

3.8  Valuation adjustments and provisions / Reserves for general banking risks

CHF 1,000  
 

 Balance  Specific  Change in  Recoveries New provisions Reversals Balance  
 �1.12.200� usage and   definition of  of doubtful  charged to  credited to �1.12.2005 
  reversals purpose interest, Profit & Loss  Profit & Loss 
   (reclassifications) differences statement statement

 
Loan losses  
(credit and country risk)  9��  (861)  —   —   5�   —   1�7 

Other provisions  15,5�6   (289)  —   —   11,000  —    26,257 

  
Valuation adjustments 
and provisions   16,490  (1,150)  —   —   11,054  —   26,394

Reserves for general 
banking risks  
(fully taxed)  18,000   —   —   —   —   —   18,000 
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3.9  Capital structure 

The share capital amounts to CHF 20 million and is split into 20,000 

shares of CHF 1,000 nominal value each. At �1 December 2005 all 

shares are held directly by Schroder Nederland Finance BV, Amsterdam. 

That company is ultimately wholly-owned by Schroders plc, London.

On 17th February 2005 Schroders plc has been notified pursuant to 

“Section 198 of the Companies Act 1985” of the following interests of 

�% or more in the ordinary shares:     

 Shares Schroders plc Stake

Vincitas Limited  62,��1,2�� 27.58%

Veritas Limited  �7,�08,�6� 16.51%

Legal & General Group plc  
and/or its subsidiaries 10,7�5,79� �.75%

Vincitas Limited and Veritas Limited held their interests as trustees of 

certain settlements made by members of the Schroder family.

Information on the Balance Sheet
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3.10  Statement of changes in shareholders’ equity (before profit distribution)

CHF 1,000

Shareholders’ equity at the beginning of 2005

– Share capital  20,000 

– General legal reserve  17,500 

– Other reserves  �5,�00 

– Reserves for general banking risks  18,000 

– Retained earnings brought forward  1�,50� 

Total shareholders’ equity at the beginning of 2005  104,303 

Allocations 

– Withdrawal from retained earnings brought forward  (1�,500)

– Allocation to other reserves  1�,500 

– Dividend 200� out of other reserves  (12,000)

– Withdrawal from other reserves  (1,100)

– Allocation to legal reserve  1,100 

– Net income  18,080  

Total shareholders’ equity at the end of 2005  110,383

– Share capital  20,000 

– General legal reserve  18,600 

– Other reserves  �5,700 

– Reserves for general banking risks  18,000 

– Retained earnings carried forward  18,08�
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3.11 Maturity structure of current assets, financial investments and borrowed funds

CHF 1,000 At sight  Redeemable Maturities  Total

  upon notice
 

    Up to  From  From Beyond 
    � months � to 12   12 months  5 years 
     months to 5 years

 
Current Assets

Cash   16,7�8   —   —   —   —   —   16,7�8 

Due from banks   27,�87   —   170,��8   622   —   —   198,�57 

Due from clients   1,078   8�,701   167,078   91,7��   �,�00   —   ��6,891 

Mortgages   —   —   —   —   9,070   —   9,070 

Securities and precious         
metal trading portfolios   51,7�0   —   —   —   —   —   51,7�0 

Total 31.12.2005  96,933   83,701   337,426   92,356   12,370   —   622,786 

 �1.12.200�  59,558   102,�96   212,567   109,120   175   —   �8�,816  

 
Borrowed funds

Due to banks   19,1��   —   15�,6�9   72,172   —   —   2�5,965 

Due to clients   217,528   5,90�   8,�19   —   —   —   2�1,751 

Total 31.12.2005  236,672   5,904   162,968   72,172   —   —   477,716 

 �1.12.200�  17�,106   �,0�0   118,762   59,9�9   —   —   �55,857   

3.12  Amounts due from and due to affiliated companies as well as loans and exposures to 
 members of the Bank’s governing bodies

CHF 1,000  31.12.2005 �1.12.200�

Due from affiliated companies  2,721   1,55� 

Due to affiliated companies  1,�75   860 

Loans and exposures to members  
of the Bank's governing bodies �9� 8�1

With related parties (especially affiliated companies) the bank engages in securities and money market transac-
tions  and applies interest rates at conditions applicable to third parties. Members of the Board of Management 
and of the Board  of Directors are granted the conditions and tariffs applicable to staff members of the Bank.        

Information on the Balance Sheet
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3.13 Assets and liabilities by domestic and foreign origin

CHF 1,000 31.12.2005 �1.12.200�
 

 Domestic Foreign Domestic Foreign

 
Assets

Cash  16,7�8  —   16,76�   — 

Due from banks  19,26�   179,09�   11,�28   125,�71 

Due from clients 110,9�1   2�5,9�8   110,952   191,��0 

Mortgages —  9,070   —   62� 

Securities and precious metal trading portfolios  51,7�1  —   27,��7   — 

Participations 100   1,000   100   1,000 

Fixed assets  66�   —   5�7   — 

Accrued income and prepaid expenses  1�,2��   1,27�   10,86�   869 

Other assets  �,55�   2,�19   7,�28   2,27� 

Total   217,224   428,705   185,229   321,568  

 
 

Liabilities and shareholders’ equity

Due to banks  �5,870   210,095   27,299   1��,�21 

Due to clients  86,0�0   1�5,72�   86,�61   98,875 

Accrued expenses and deferred income  20,281   1,155   17,810   627 

Other liabilities  5,186   �,812   5,02�   6,687 

Valuation adjustments and provisions  26,�9�   —   16,�90  — 

Reserves for general banking risks  18,000   —   18,000  — 

Share capital  20,000   —   20,000  —

General legal reserve  18,600  —  17,500  — 

Other reserves  �5,700   —   �5,�00  — 

Retained earnings brought forward  �   —   �2  — 

Net income  18,080  —   1�,�62  — 

Total   284,144   361,785   257,287   249,510  
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3.14 Assets by countries / country groups

CHF 1,000 31.12.2005 �1.12.200�
 

 Total in % Total in %

 
Assets

Europe     

   Germany  5�,��7  8.�%  �1,1�0  8.1%

   Great Britain  �5,26�  5.5%  55,6�6  11.0%

   Switzerland 217,22�  ��.6%  185,2�0  �6.6%

   Rest of Europe 188,21�  29.1%  95,991  18.9%

Total Europe �95,1�7  76.6%  �77,987  7�.6%

North America  ��,125  5.�%  29,585  5.8%

Asia  5,�98  0.9%  �,062  0.8%

Other countries 111,169  17.2%  95,16�  18.8%

Total 645,929  100.0%  506,797  100.0%

Information on the Balance Sheet
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3.15  Assets by currencies

CHF 1,000 Currencies     31.12.2005
  
 CHF EUR USD Precious  Other  Total  
    metals

 
Assets

Cash  15,559   96�   12�   —   91   16,7�7 

Due from banks  8�,21�   56,�21   �7,606   �,978   6,2�9   198,�58 

Due from clients  76,217   95,��6   121,016   —   5�,220   ��6,889 

Mortgages  —   —   —   —   9,070   9,070 

Securities and precious  
metal trading portfolios  51,7�1   —   —   —   —   51,7�1 

Financial investments  —   —   —   —   —   — 

Participations  1,100   —   —   —   —   1,100 

Fixed assets  66�   —   —   —   —   66� 

Accrued income and prepaid expenses  1�,12�   ��7   770   —   278   1�,509 

Other assets  �,95�   1   2,917   —   —   6,872  

Total balance sheet assets  245,562   153,058   172,433   4,978   69,898   645,929 

 
Assets deriving from FX spot, 
FX forward and FX option transactions    90,8�7   18�,8��   191,662   —   �0,51�   506,857 

Total assets   336,399   336,902  364,095   4,978   110,412  1,152,786 

 
 

Liabilities and shareholders’ equity

Due to banks  �0,�12   91,0��   85,9�7   —   �8,572   2�5,965 

Due to clients  56,9�8   6�,877   9�,700   �,978   11,2�9   2�1,752 

Accrued expenses and deferred income  19,979   289   929   —   2�0   21,��7 

Other liabilities  6,88�   9�   �,00�   —   17   9,998 

Valuation adjustments and provisions  26,��7   —   —   —   57   26,�9� 

Reserves for general banking risks  18,000   —   —   —   —   18,000 

Share capital  20,000   —   —   —   —   20,000 

General legal reserve  18,600   —   —   —   —   18,600 

Other reserves  �5,700   —   —   —   —   �5,700 

Retained earnings brought forward  �   —   —   —   —   � 

Net income  18,080   —   —   —   —   18,080 

Total balance sheet liabilities   250,943   155,303  184,570   4,978   50,135   645,929 

  
Liabilities deriving from FX spot, 
FX forward and FX option transactions     85,88�   181,�15 179,��9  —   60,1�2   506,769 

Total liabilities    336,826   336,618   364,009  4,978  110,267  1,152,698

 
Net position by currency  (427) 284  86  —   145   88 
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4.1  Contingent liabilities

CHF 1,000  31.12.2005 �1.12.200�

Credit guarantees 62,9�9 56,6�0  

Irrevocable commitments 8,2�1 5,0�0

Total 71,170 61,670

4.2 Confirmed credits

CHF 1,000  31.12.2005 �1.12.200�

Obligations under deferred payments —  551 

4.3 Outstanding derivative instruments 

  Positive  Negative  Contract
CHF 1,000  replacement costs replacement costs volume
 
Foreign exchange     
Forward contracts   �,512   �,�1�   501,757 

Options (OTC)   61   61   5,100 

 
Shares / Indices     
Options (OTC)   2,917   2,917   �,��1 

Total 31.12.2005  6,490   6,392   510,188 

 �1.12.200�  9,�19   9,188   71�,951 

The above outstanding derivative instruments are held for trading purposes.  

There are not any netting agreements in place.

 
Outstanding derivative instruments by counterparties

CHF 1,000   31.12.2005    �1.12.200�
 

 Positive Negative  Contract Positive Negative Contract 
 replacement values volume replacement values volume

 
Banks �,�71   1,798   150,590   6,886   1,159   285,618 
Non banks  �,119   �,59�   �59,598   2,���   8,029   �28,��� 

Total  6,490   6,392   510,188   9,319   9,188   713,951 

�. Information on Off-Balance Sheet Transactions
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4.4 Fiduciary transactions

CHF 1,000  31.12.2005 �1.12.200�
 
Fiduciary deposits

Fiduciary deposits in CHF  72,9��   56,660 

Fiduciary deposits in European currencies  1,��8,1�8   2,262,767 

Fiduciary deposits in USD  7�5,792   697,555 

Fiduciary deposits in other currencies  7,09�   �,885  

Total 2,173,967 3,021,867

 
Fiduciary credits

Fiduciary credits in CHF  600   600 

Fiduciary credits in European currencies  5,7��   6,986 

Fiduciary credits in USD  22,1��   19,57�   

Total 28,477 27,160

All fiduciary deposits at year-end were concluded with banks outside of the Schroder Group.

4.5 Clients’ assets

CHF 1,000  31.12.2005 �1.12.200�
 
Assets in own managed investment funds  1,005,866   882,�1� 

Assets under discretionary management  �,6�0,522   �,0��,58� 

Other assets  7,�57,197   6,�1�,��1 

Total (including double counting)  11,993,585   10,230,328 

of which double counting  89,81�   82,�62 

Net in/-outflow of assets  (58,127)  2,928,��5 

The bank does not hold any custody-only assets. Debit interest on current account overdrafts is treated as negative 

performance, while interest charged on Lombard loans is a cash outflow. The bank calculates performance according 

to the direct method.
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5. Information on the Profit and Loss Account

5.1  Results from trading operations

CHF 1,000  2005 200�

Securities 12 109 

Foreign exchange 5,785  �,899  

Total 5,797 5,008  

5.2  Personnel expenses

CHF 1,000  2005 200�

Authorities, meeting compensations and fixed compensations 90 90 

Salaries and extras 27,1�2 26,676 

Social security contributions 1,�6� 1,182

Pension plan contributions �,5�7 �,�05

Other personnel expenses 1,298 929

Total 33,430 32,182  

5.3  Operating expenses

CHF 1,000  2005 200�

Occupancy expenses �,202 2,617

Expenses for EDP, machinery, fixtures and fittings,   
vehicles and other equipment �,��� �,27�

Other operating expenses including: 
Telephone, telex, postage, electronic information systems, 
legal and other consulting fees, stationery and printing, 
courier services, property insurance, travel and entertainment, 
publication and advertising, audit, other costs 1�,087 7,610 

Total 20,622 13,501
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Report of the statutory auditors 

to the general meeting of Schroder & Co Bank AG, Zurich

As statutory auditors, we have audited the accounting records and 

the financial statements (balance sheet, income statement and notes)  

of Schroder & Co Bank AG for the year ended December �1, 2005.

These financial statements are the responsibility of the Board of Direc-

tors. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial state-

ments based on our audit. We confirm that we meet the legal require-

ments concerning professional qualification and independence. 

Our audit was conducted in accordance with Swiss Auditing Stand-

ards, which require that an audit be planned and performed to obtain 

reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free 

from material misstatement. We have examined on a test basis evidence 

supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. We 

have also assessed the accounting principles used, significant estimates 

made and the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that 

our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion. 

In our opinion, the accounting records and financial statements and 

the proposed appropriation of available earnings comply with Swiss law 

and the company’s articles of incorporation. 

We recommend that the financial statements submitted to you be 

 approved. 

Zurich, 1� February 2006

PricewaterhouseCoopers AG

Rolf Birrer    Carole Wiederkehr Müller

Report of the Statutory Auditors
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Corporate and Social Responsibility

The Board of Directors, management and staff of 

 Schroder & Co Bank AG recognise the importance 

of  corporate and social responsibility to investors, the 

community at large and those in whom it invests. 

Charitable Donations

Schroder & Co Bank AG’s Charity Committee and the 

Executive Board  decide on charitable donations by the 

Bank. In addition voluntary donations by staff members 

are matched one-to-one by the Bank.

The largest donation in 2005 was for the Tsunami relief 

effort; the total Tsunami donation from staff and the 

Bank was CHF 1�9,000.

Schroder & Co Bank AG is also the main sponsor of 

Special Olympics Switzerland, a charitable founda-

tion which organises and supports sports activities for 

handicapped people. The Bank’s annual donation of 

CHF 50,000 corresponds to 10% of the organisation’s 

budget. Furthermore it is represented on the founda-

tion’s board by  Stephen Mills, a Member of the Execu-

tive Board of the Bank.

www.specialolympics.ch
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Community Involvement

In 2005 our Institutional Investment Management  

& Fund Sales division established “Team Schroders”,  

a programme to support young Swiss sports talents.

In this programme, sports talents are selected by a jury 

of sports personalities (former or present Olympia gold 

medalists or world champions). Each jury member al-

so acts as a mentor to the talent selected in his or her 

respective sport. Schroder & Co Bank AG supports 

each talent with CHF 10,000, and the most success-

ful amongst them during the year wins a bonus of  the 

same amount. The current jury members and nominees 

are:

 

Sport Jury Team Schroders

Skiing Bernhard Russi  Jonas Fravi (1990)

Orienteering Simone Niggli-Luder Martin Hubmann (1989)

Fencing Marcel Fischer Laura Stähli (1991

Mountain biking Thomas Frischknecht Matthias Rupp (1990)

Gymnastics Donghua Li Reto Heierli (1988)

  

More about “Team Schroders” can be found at www.team-schroders.ch
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Head Office 

Schroders plc

�1 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7QA

Phone: + �� 207 658 6000

www.schroders.com

Europe

United Kingdom
Schroder Investment Management Limited

�1 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7QA

Phone: + �� 207 658 6000

Schroder & Co. Limited

100 Wood Street, London EC2V 7ER

Phone: + �� 207 658 6000

Schroder Investments Limited 

�� Gutter Lane, London EC2V 8AS

Phone: + �� 207 658 6000

Channel Islands
Schroder Investment Management  

(Guernsey) Limited

Trafalgar Court, Les Banques, 

St. Peter Port

Guernsey, GY1 �QL

Phone: + �� 1�81 710651

Schroders (C.I.) Limited

Sarnia House, Le Truchot, St. Peter Port 

Guernsey, GY1 �UF

Phone: + �� 1�81 70�700

Schroders (C.I.) Limited

2–6 Church Street, St. Helier

Jersey, JE� 9WB

Phone: + �� 15�� 756600

Denmark
Schroder Investment Management 

Fondsmæglerselskabet A/S

Store Strandstræde 21

1255 Copenhagen K

Phone: + �5 �� 15 18 22 

Germany
Schroder Investment Management GmbH

Mainzer Landstrasse 16

60�25 Frankfurt am Main

Phone: + �9 (0)69 975717-0

Schroder & Co Limited

Mainzer Landstrasse 16

60�25 Frankfurt am Main

Phone: + �9 (0)69 975717-120

France
Schroder Investment Management Limited

27, quai Anatole, France, 75007 Paris

Phone: + �� (0)1 5� 85 85 85 

Italy
Schroders Italy SIM S.p.A. 

Via della Spiga �0, 20121 Milano

Phone: + �9 02 76�771

Schroders Italy SIM S.p.A. 

Piazzetta Bettiol 15, �51�7 Padova

Phone: + �9 0�9 876 5776

Schroders Italy SIM S.p.A.

Via del Babuino 169, 00187 Roma

Phone: + �9 06 �21 8�68

Luxembourg
Schroder Investment Management 

(Luxembourg) S.A.

5 rue Höhenhof, 17�6 Senningerberg

Phone: + �52 ��1 ��2 202

Main Schroder Branches

Netherlands
Schroder Investment Management

Benelux N.V.

Aert van Nesstraat 25R, 

�012 CA Rotterdam

Phone: + �1 10 275 71 11

Austria
Schroders Investment Management GmbH

Representative Office

Am Stadtpark 1, 1011 Wien

Phone: + �� 1 990 6� 8�

Portugal
Schroder Investment Management Limited

Avenida da Liberdade 180-E

Edificio Tivoli Forum, 1250–1�6 Lisboa

Phone: + �51 21 ��0 8900

Spain
Schroder Investment Management Limited

Calle Pinar 7, 28006 Madrid

Phone: + �� 91 590 95�1

Switzerland
Schroder & Co Bank AG 

Central 2, 8001 Zürich

Phone: + �1 (0)�� 250 11 11

Schroder & Co Banque SA

8, rue d’ltalie, 120� Genève

Phone: + �1 (0)22 818 �1 11

Sweden
Schroder Investment Management 

Fondsmæglersgelskab A/S

Birger Jarlsgatan 12, 11� �� Stockholm

Phone: + �6 8 678 �010
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Asia/Pacific

Australia
Schroder Investment Management

Australia Limited

12� Pitt Street, Sydney, NSW 2000

Phone: + 61 (0)2 9210 9200

China
Schroders plc 

Landmark Building

8 Nth Dongsannuan Road

Beijing 10000�

Phone: + 86 10 6590 7791

Schroders plc 

202 Hu Bin Road

Shanghai 200021

Phone: + 86 21 5�8� 5858

Schroder Investment Management 

(Hong Kong) Ltd

Two Exchange Square

8 Connaught Place, Central

Hong Kong SAR

Phone: + 852 2521 16��

Indonesia
PT Schroder Investment Management 

Indonesia

Jakarta Stock Exchange Building

Jl. Jend. Sudirman Kav. 52-5�, 

Jakarta 12190

Phone: + 62 21 515 0101

Japan
Schroder Investment Management 

(Japan) Limited

Pacific Century Place Marunouchi

1–11–1 Marunouchi, Chiyoda-ku, 

Tokyo 100–622�

Phone: + 81 (0)� 529� 1500

Korea
Schroders Korea Limited

Seoul Finance Centre, 8� Taepyungro 

1ga Chung-gu, Seoul 100-768

Phone: + 82 2�78� 0500

Singapore
Schroder Investment Management 

(Singapore) Limited

65 Chulia Street, #�7–01, OCBC Centre

Singapore 0�951�

Phone: + 65 65�5 ��11

Taiwan
Schroder Investment Consulting

Company Limited 

2F, Suite B1, 108, Sec.5, Hsin-Yi Road

Hsin-Yi District, Taipei 110�7

Taiwan, R.O.C.

Phone: +866 2 2722 1868 

Americas

USA
Schroder Investment Management 

North America Inc.

875 Third Avenue

New York, NY 10022–6225

Phone: +1 212 6�1 �8�0

Schroder Investment Management 

The Curtis Centre

Independence Square West

Philadelphia, PA 19106

Phone: +1 215 861 0997

Canada
Schroder Investment Management 

North America Limited

Canada Trust Tower, BCE Place

Toronto M5J 2S1

Phone: +1 �16 �60 1200

Argentina
Schroder Investment Management S.A.

Ing. Enrique Butty 220 

C1001AFB Buenos Aires

Phone: + 5� 11 ��17 1�00

Bermuda
Schroders (Bermuda) Limited

22 Church Street, Hamilton HM 11

Phone: +1 ��1 292 �995

Brazil
Schroder Investment Management

Brasil S.A.

Rua Joaquim Floriano, 72

São Paulo, SP, Brazil 0�5��-000

Phone: + 55 11 �8�9 1890

Cayman Islands
Schroder Cayman Bank and Trust 

Company Limited

PO Box 10�0 GT, Harbour Centre

Grand Cayman, British West Indies

Phone: +1 ��5 9�9 28�9

Mexico
Schroder Investment Management 

North America Inc.

Monte Pelvoux 111 – despacho �0�

Lomas de Chapultepec

México, D.F., 11000

Phone: + 52 55 262� 0202



This annual report is also published in German. 
The German version is prevailing.
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